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IN THE MAYA TRADITION

In previous works one of us 0, 2) has stressed the importance of the plant
called balche (Lonchocarpus
violaceus jacq, DC, (L, lo ngist y l u s Pitt ier l
in the preparation of balche hydromel, used by the Maya living in the area of
Yucatan, northern Guatemala and British Honduras,
Much data and information on the Maya culture may be found in the socalled books of Chilam-Balam,
written after the Spanish conquest,
These
reports are based on a heterogeneous collection of information from religious.
historical, literary, astronomical, astrological, chronological sources, Some of
these documents (viz. the religious and historical) are typicaIJy indigenous and
derived from the old hieroglyphic books (3),
In the section caIJed Cuceb, or "prophetic wheel" of the years' Tunes of I
Katun 5 Ahau, in reference to the year Tun 3 Kan it is written that "it may
be possible that a change occurs in the Power during his reign and that
the 'Ah Kines', the priests of the Sun-worship,
may be substituted
in
the change of the 'Katun,' and that the change of the glass and of the
dish as weJl of that of the government
will occur w he n the 'collectors
01 the barks for the preparation
of the ceremonial
wine', the 'Ah Mol
Box', shall come together as another power and another word will appear from the north and the west" (3, p. 183), In his comments on the
above documents Barrera Vasquez has shown that the" hmenes, maya sorcerers of the worship of agriculture,
even in the present time call the
people in charge of the collection of belche, for the preparation
of the
ceremonial
wine, mol box ob (collectors ot tberk s)", He adds "this expression is considered sacred and it is utilized and understood only by
the hmenes" (3, pp. 183-4).
The well known work of Diego de Landa (4) on the Maya civilization, written
in 1566, records a number of references to the liq uid obtained from fermentation
of a solution of honey in water with added stem bark of a plant called b alc h e .
He writes "for these sacrifices and their areitos, they use to drink until
they get drunk, a wine made from the stem bark of a plant, called
7200
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belche,

and hydromel (Para estos sacrificios y sus ereitos' usaban beber
con vino que ellos hacian de una corteza de un erbol,
que llaman belche, y miel de aqua").
Later referring to the properties of
this wine he adds "this wine is healthy for them because it acts as a purgative and it induces them to vomit worms; for these reasons they grow
up strong and healthy and the old men live much and in good health"
("este vino, dicen, les causa sanidad porque con elJo se p ur gabe n Ios
Cuerpos e lanzaban por la boca muchas lombrices; criabanse robustos
y Ioe viejos vivian mucho tiempo y frescos ....
"
The sign of belche appears, in the prehispanic period, both in the hieroglyph
manuscripts and in a number of archaeological objects containing engraved
astronomical and historical data of these most extraordinary primitive american
indians.
In the glyphs (figs. 1 and 2) (5), the former according to Thompson (6), the
composition is of the words "bolon(h)ol"
(viz., uncontaminated
offer of the
balche), and cab (= honey).
This indicates the association of the sign balche
with hydromel.
The latter glyph, bak, (= meat) represents the sign of belche with the
significance of venison.
In the first case, it seems very important that the
presence of the comma in the volute in one of its extremities, the so-called
modified yacametztli,
which has a very old origin, i.e., from the relationship,
admitted by the Nahuas, between the moon, considered the cosmic recipient of
the water, and the beverages obtained from juices and plants .
y emborracharse

• • ••

FIG. 2

FIG. 1
FIG. 1.

The glyph is composed
of two parts.
offer, bo!on(h)o!, of balche.
The other
balch" as the hydromel.
,

FIG. 2.

According
of venison

to Thompson
(9).

the sign Bak,

One represents
the
the sign Cab, honey,
meat,

given

to balche,

uncontaminated
which indicates
has the meaning

We may find in this case a clear analogy with the indo-iranian drinks, the
Soma Haoma, as we have previously reported (1, pp. 136-7).
The cosmological connection is also very evident in the pulque (octli) as
shown by Seeler (8). This author has demonstrated
that this hieroglyph is
represented by the "increasing moon" of the Nahuas and it appears in the
octecomatl and in the xicalli of the Mendoza Codex 62 (fig. 3).
The yacametztli,
a hieroglyph of the oct ii, according to Seier, became so
conventional and formal, that it did not survive in the original form, but only as a
schematic sign (as shown in fig. 3). Later this sign was modified into a comma,
decorated into a volute, and it appears in the hydrornel cups of the Dresden
Codex (fig. 4) and in the Maya sign indicating the day, Cib (fig. 5).
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Oc t eco rn at I Irorn Me ndo z u Codex 62.

The latter, according to Lizzardi Ramos (1951), is a word which means wax
in the yucateco language, and thus is related to the God of bees. Moreover
SeIer suggests that the glyph Cib indicates the hydrornel (7).

FIG. 4.

(a) Glyph
pots from

corresponding
t o the sign Cib, day ill Maya
the Dresden Codex.

language;

lb) hyd ro nvel

In another Maya representation
of the Cib (fig. Sa) we apparently find a
component of the yacametztli.
Therefore it is quite possible that the figures
of the Maya cups with the modified yacametztii
may represent the containers of
the drink balche.

FIG. S.

(a.o).

Glyphs

of the sigll Cib (=day).

THE PREPARATION

OF BALCHE

For the preparation of b alche we refer to the report of one of us, in the
book "Pulque, Balche and Pajauaru"
(3), pp. 120 -I, based on the work of
Diego de Landa.
Landa, writing about the habits of the Maya of Yucatan,
refers to belche and provides much important
information.
His data were
confirmed by the reports of the first catholic priest in Yucatan who described
the life of American natives.
Landa asserts that "the irid iu n s are very d issol ut e in drinking and in
getting drunk" (que los irid ios era n muy d issol u t os en beber y emborracharse) and that "they make wine from honey and water landJ a certain

"
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root of a tree which they grow.
By these means they obtain a wine
rather strong and with a bad smell" (y que hacen el vino de rn iel y aqua
Iy J cierta raiz de un arbol, que para esto criaban, con 10 cual se hacia
vino fuerte y muy hediondo.)
(Cap. XXKKK).
He continues "I will say
about the wine that the indians like it very much; for this reason they
plant [the tree] in their orchards and in the spaces near to their houses.
The tree is ugly and has no other fruits than its roots in order to make
wine with honey and water" (y dire del vino como cosa que los indios
mucho estimaban y por eso 10 plantaban
casi todos en sus corrales 0
espacios de sus casas.
Es arbol feo y sin mas frutos que hacer de sus
raices y miel y aqua y vino) (Cap. XLIV) (4, B).
We support Thompson's opinion, that in the pre-hispanic period and in the
times of Landa, these activities were connected with the sacred ceremonies.
Thompson (9) also reports on the preparation of balche in the present time. He
witnessed this activity in 1930. in the districts of Toledo and Corozal in British
Honduras.
The drink known as baluch in kechi (a Maya language spoken
in Alta Verapaz, Guatemala) is made from honey obtained from wild bees and
Lonchocarpus
lo ngiety l ue bark. To this purpose pieces of the bark of the
tree are washed and dried for a certain time; the longer the better.
Thompson
reports that many old indians keep the dried bark for many months.
When they
utilize the material, they crush it with stone hammers and place it into a vessel
which contains honey and water in the same proportions.
The solution so obtained is fermented for four to six days; at this point the baluch or balche
is ready for use.
The technique is common with that used (1, pp. 136-7) for the preparation of
drinks of Soma-Haoma,
where the seasoning component, the so-called "fortifier" has the magic function of an "inocolum".
In considering the high concentration of sugar in the liquid used for the
fermentation-a
1:1 dilution of honey-one
may argue that the hydromel, after
a convenient fermentation, could reach an alcoholic content similar to that of
liquorous wine (18%). This does not, however, happen because of the short
time of the fermentation period.
Schwarz (10) notes that the Lacandones,
a branch of Maya quiche, in the
state of Chiapas, Mexico, keep, even now, some empty trunks in a sacred "hut"
in order to obtain the wild honey, necessary for the preparation of belche. It
must be emphasized that the honey produced in this manner cannot be employed for other or trivial purposes; it would be sacriligious.
Thompson also reports (9) the description of the preparation of balche as
he had observed it in the little Maya town of Cham-Kom.
Four pieces of bark,
about 33 em long of the tree belche (L~ longistylus) are cut into pieces, crushed
and put in a jar with two cups of water and one cup of honey. This mixture is
left at room temperature for three days. At this point the beverage is tested
in order to ascertain its quality.
If necessary, more honey is added, and the
mixture is kept fermenting until it acquires a yellow color. The technique in
the latter case, is characterized by the progressive addition of honey in order to
increase the alcoholic content.
This technique is also called "ripening" because it is characterized by the appearance of the desired yellow color.
THE PLANT AND ITS DIFFUSION

The name belche also means "hidden tree".
This assignment relates to the
fact that it was used by a foreign culture and that only in a rather recent period
did it become known to the Maya.
According to Schwarz (10), belche does
not only indicate the tree and the ceremonial drink but is also the name of a
site in Yucatan where there is a pyramid in ruins. As we have mentioned,
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Diego de Landa considers that belche became a cultivated plant because it was
indispenable for the ritual.
For these reasons butene became a plant distributed in all the Maya area, although its significance in yucateco, according
to Thompson (6, p. 58), as an "inhabitant of the forest", may indicate its recent
wild origin.
COMPARISON

BETWEEN

BALCHE AND OTHER RITUAL

BEVERAGES

On the basis of the information presented by Thompson (6) the preparation
of the hydromel with L. Iongisty lus suggests that the bark uf this plant may
contain some principal which could give special characteristics
of taste and
flavor to the wine. It may be also possible that a pharmacological active substance is present in the extract, which potentiates the effect of the alcohol.
We are reminded, in this regard, that in Europe some primitives beers were
often "fortified" with plant extracts containing stimulating and even narcotic
substances.
.
If one compares, ethnobiologically, the Maya hydromel with other primitive
hydromels, one notices its similarity to the indo-iranian Soma-Haoma
(9).
In
effect it also contains a vegetable component necessary for its "purification"
which corresponds to the so-called "inoculum".
In its true meaning this is a
substance which preserves the fermentation processes from microbial invasion.
This component, furthermore, may provide a medicinal action.
We find a
similar condition in Mexico, in the pre-hispanic period, in the use of ocpatli
(oc =wine, patli=medicine)
in the preparation of the pulque.
Unfortunately,
in the early period of the Conquest, the Spanish authorities attributed hallucinogenic properties to ocpatli and thus prohibited its use and even the preparation of pulque.
Therefore, any information about the botanical identity of the
ocpatli was lost. For example, in the famous book on the Natural History of
New Spain by Francisco Hernandes, the data reported for ocpatli are not sufficient for its identification.
In previous works we have demonstrated that the use of aromatic bitters or
of other plant extracts, was rather common in the preparation of primitive
wines and beers. In some cases, in the preparation of compound beverages as
the tsiu-djin
and/or the kiu-tze in China, various seasoning vegetable substances with antimicrobial activity were used. These included garlic (Allium
sativum),
cloves (Eugenia
caryophyllata),
cinnamon
(Cinnamomum
zeylanicum)
and other plants with properties of inhibiting the abnormal and
undesirable growth of molds and bacteria during the process of saccharification
of the starch.
Moreover, for centuries in the euro-asiatic area, various plants
were used in the preparation of beers. In central and northern Europe, for example, the fermented beverages were once treated with Ledum palustre, and
in more recent time, with Humulus
lupuli.
The latter shows a clear antimicrobial activity having an important role in the conservation of the beer.
, On the basis of the above considerations, one may draw the conclusions that
a number of substances present in plants, are used both for their antimicrobial
activity and for their aromatic or seasoning properties, and that this use is a
characteristic of many primitive beverages.
Among these, in America, balche
hydromel represents a typical "fortified" beverage.
Moreover, we now have
evidence to confirm our previous hypothesis that balche's present biological
activity is capable of justifying its use in the Mayas ritual beverages.
We have demonstrated
that the extracts of the bark and the roots of L.
longisty lue inhibit the growth of some microorganisms, in particular Gram
positive bacteria (11). Furthermore, we have isolated from the root bark four
new antibiotic substances: longistyline A, B, C, D with antibacterial activity (12).
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